
Caring Hearts Race Teams: Our Mission

Caring Hearts Race Teams International was created
to help - at the "grass roots" level - enrich the lives of
children with chronic or life-threatening cancer and
other illnesses. Caring Hearts was begun because Gary
Manley realized that people – most especially, children -
need more positive experiences and opportunities.

Gary Manley

The Caring Hearts Program  was established and a product of the vision of it’s founder, Gary Manley.  When
Gary Manley had cancer, his radiation treatment went on every week for 32 weeks. He knew that innumerable
children must face hurdles much higher, larger and longer than this.

Gary Manley understood that this is a very tiring and heart-wrenching time. Caring Hearts wants to “be there”
not only for the children … but to help and support the parents, as well. Caring Hearts doesn’t want the
trauma and stress for the parents to be forgotten.

The parents suffer tremendous worry, sadness, fear – and even guilt. They also realize how vitally important it
is to keep a smile on their faces; their children are looking to them for reassurance in the midst of unfathom-
able fears. A smile on a parent’s face can give the child the will to keep fighting during traumatic illnesses.
Therefore, these parents always desperately hide their fears from their children -- and this quite often simply
builds upon the physical and emotional stress.

Gary knew all about it. He was told that he “had to think positively” during his experience with cancer – in
order to be able to fight the battle. He was told that the mind is a great healer.  Gary recently passed away, but
his vision and the program lives on!

The Children

As a team, Caring Hearts will be traveling all over the west coast. In each and every town they visit, Caring
Hearts teams and drivers will make trips to cancer wards to visit with critically ill children and their parents.

Plans include having Gary do research and arrange Caring Hearts’ visits. Before arriving in a town, calls will
have been made to hospitals, discovering the location of those most in need, finding the location of the
children’s cancer ward, and how many children might currently be staying at the facility. This enables appro-
priate visits to be arranged in advance.  There will be gifts for each child, including photos signed by Gary.

The pre-visit arrangements will also seek to learn more about the children on a personal and individual level:
including who might be in need of clothes, shoes, or even personal hygiene items. Underprivileged children
are quite often the most in need, and the burdens suffered by these children can hinder their fight against
cancer. Caring Hearts knows that it’s tough enough to just keep up a strong attitude while fighting cancer.

As another part of the “pre-visit process,” Caring Hearts also wants to implement a process called the “Triple
Coverage PR Program.” You can guess what that means, media exposure with TV, radio, & print!



The Car and Driver

Gary Savage is determined to carry on the family tradition started by Swede Savage, which tragically ended
as a result of a violent crash while leading the 1973 Indy 500.  In 1995, Gary’s sister, Shelly, passed away
after a 6 year battle with leukemia.  He has used both of them as his inspiration and motivation, which is why
the Caring Hearts program is so special to him.  He wants to use his passion and skills as a racer to help
impact children in a positive way.  He has seen in the past that just taking a little time and effort to help a child
can really mean so much to them.

A purpose-built, custom car is being put together, utlizing newer Chevy power into a classic Datsun 280Z.
This will be an official Caring Hearts vehicle that will not only be raced on the west coast, but will be a
featured car at each event and visit to hospitals.  The car will not only become one of the most well known Z
cars in the country, but is already planned to be featured in several magazines.  This will allow the companies
affiliated with the program to get great exposure on and off the track, while also helping a worthy cause.
Come be part of our team!!
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A Worthy Cause with National Exposure
Your contribution to the Caring Hearts Program not only goes toward impacting and empowering
sick children, but you and your company will benefit from the exposure this program will generate.

As a Contributor, we will promote your company through various media:

Your Company Name & website will be on the car at each event, show, & exhibition

We will link to your company as an acknowledged contributor from our website

You will be listed in several articles that will appear in national magazines

Various levels of television exposure

Companies on board:  Chehalem Title, Mobile Auto Glass, Custom Audio, Darkside Window
Tinting, America’s Tire Co., Auto Craft, API Inc. (Oregon); Motorsport Auto, Wilwood Engi-
neering & Kumho Tires (California); John’s Cars (Texas); JSK Innovations (New York);
Modern Motorsports (Canada), and several others in the works.

Coverage that Gary & his cars have already generated:

Sport Compact Car (twice)
Victory Lane

Vintage Motorsports
Mopar Muscle

&
An episode of American Muscle Car on Speedvision

Your Tax Deductible Contribution will not only allow this program to benefit
children, but will give your company all the benefits of  sponsorship

 of a high profile team with exposure at  car shows & races.
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